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BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGTILATORY
AUTHORITY, GURUCRAM

Manohar Lal Yadav
R/o: - Village Heraheri, P.0. Khor, Pataudi,
Curugram

FlNtdate ofheariDs I

Date ofdeciston

3481of2021
13.10,2021
17.os.2022

Complalnant

M/s Revital Real,ty Private
Register€d omce at:
l{emkunt Chamber, 89,
Delhi- 110019

Limited.
1114, 14s

Complainant

Respondent

CORAM:
Shri KK Khandelwal
Shr,Vijay Kumar Goyal

APPEAMNCEI
sh. sunil Kumar (Advocatel
Sh. Bhrigu Dhami (Advocate)

ORDER

l. The present complaint dated 20.09.2021 has been filed by the

compla,nant/allottee under section 31 of the Real Estate (Regulation

and Development) Act, 2016 (in short, the Actl read with rule 28 ofthe

Haryana Real Estate (Regulation and Developmentl Rules, 2017 (in

shorr the Rulesl ior violation of section 11(4)[a] of the Act wherein it

is inr€r dlio prescribed that the promoter shall be responsible for all
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obligations, responsibilities and functions und€r the provision of th€

Act or the Rules and regulations made there under or to the allottee as

per the agreement ior sale executed inrer re.

Unlt and proiect related details

The particulars olunit d€tails, sale cons,deration, the amount paid by

the complainant, date oiproposed handing over the possession, delay

period, ifany, havebeen detailedir the following tabular form:

1 Project name and location "Basera", Sect

Gurugram.

2 12.10 aoes

3 Nature olthe proiect Atfordable C

4.

5.

DTCP li.ense no and vahditv 1 163 ol
t2.09.20t4
11.09.2019

I1 164 of
12.09.2014
11.09.2019

RevitalRealry P

6. RERA Registered/ not
registered

Reglstered vk
2017 itated24.

RERA regi5tration vald up ro 31.01.2020

8. 14 ot 2O2O dare

9.

10

11,

RERA Extension valid upto

I

I unit measunne

31.O1.2027

0506,5,'ft"*,

IPage no. 27 of
4?3 

"q. 
ft

Icarpetarea]

Housing

014 dated

014 dated
valid till

!t. Ltd. & others

de no. 108 of
.04.2017.

22062A20

Tower- 15

--.,]
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branchl

branchl
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73 sq. ft.

lbalcony areal

t2. Dat€ ol execution of flat 08.09.2017

(Pase no. 27 ofc
13. I

l
14 I

Paymentplan

T.t"l "*.id*rti""

Time linked pay

lPage no. 28 olc
Rs.19,28,500/-

lAs per paymen
ofcomplaintl

15. Total amount paid by the Rs.18,64,450/-

28_04.2022 fr

admtBedly by th

16. Due date of delivery ot
possession as per clause 3.1

of the buyer's agreem€nt
within a period of 4 [four)
years from the date ol
approval of building plans or
grant of eovironment
clearance, (hereinafter
referred to as the
"Commencement Dat€"),

fPase 29 ofcomplaintl

22 01.2020

17 Date of approval of buildinS
plans

19.12.2014

[As per,nform
bytheplanning

18. Date of grant of e[vironment 22-07-2016

lAs per inrorm
by the planning

19. Delay in handing over
possession till the date oi

2 year I months and 25
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order i.e., 17.05.2022

ZO, 0ccupation certrficate

21 On going

22

Facts otthe complalnt

The complainant has made the following submissio ns in the complaint:

L That the respondents/developer/promoter published very

attractive brochure htghlighting the residential tlat Supe.tech

Basera' complex at Sector-79, 798, Gurugram Haryana. The

respondent claimed to b€ one of the best and finest in

construction and one ol the leadinB real estate developer of the

country in order to lure prospective customers to buy flats in the

project. There are fraudulent misrepresentations, incorrect and

ialse statemenls in the brochure. The complainant invites

attention of this authority to section 12 of the Act, 2016. The

projectwas lau.ched in 2015 w,th the promises to deliver in t,me

and huge funds were collected over the period bythe respondent.

IL That the complainant, approached by the representatives of the

company. The sale representatives claimed the project as the

world class project. The origjnal allottee were invited to the sales

office and were lavishly €ntertained and promises were made to

them that the proje€t would be completed berbre March 2020

--t--l
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including parking, horticulture, parks, club, and other common

area facilities. The complairant was impressed by their

statements and oral representations and ultimately boughta Flat.

That the complainant paid, as and when demanded by the

respondent, a sun or Rs. 18,64,509/- as pc. the payment

schedule, duly acknowledged bythe respondents. The respondent

has tak€n more than ninety per cent cost orbasi( sale price IBSP)

olthe flat, which is violativeofthe provisions oithe sect,on 13 of

the Act, 2015. The flat buy.r agreement was executed between

the parties on 08.09.2017.

The complainant approached the respondent many times,

through personal visits, emails, caus, and letters pleading for

delivery ofthe flat but even aiter a ]apse ofmore than rour years

and seven months fiom booking, has failed to even start the

conskuct,on floor of the complainant. The respondent has failed

to submit any iustified response to the letters, personal visits,

emails, calls regarding the project and the flat. This is a violation

ofsection 19 oftheAct.

The illegalities and unfa,rness oithe respondent reflect in aftitude

that the respondent was not inclined towards giving the

possession ol the flat. The respondent despite receiving the

payments on time d,d not start the const.uction of th€ proiect oi

complarnani floor dnd seems prorecl dead. no prugre'srve dctrvirv

started on site ior your perusal, even afte. a lapse ol more than
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sixyears approx. from booking the flat. The respondenthas failed

to either offer possession or refund the entire amount with

interest at the prescribed rat€.

VL That the complainant intends to cont,nue with the proiect. As per

obligat,ons on the respondents/promoter under section 18 ofthe

Act,2015, the promoter has an obligation to retund the entire

deposited amount and pay to the complainant and ,nterest at the

pre\libed rale from (he dale of bookrng or tle fldt and seek

attentioD on this project ol"Supertech Basera'to the authonty, it

vll. That the conplainant belng aggrieved pe.son has filed

complaint under section 31 of the Act, 2016 read rvith rule 28

the rules, 2017 at this authority ior violation o. contravention

provrsron5 ol the Act. 20lb and ru.es.201'.

VIIL That the .espond€nts/developer/promoter is habitual of making

aalse promises and has decepdve behaviour. The respondent has

earned huge amount by duping the innocent complainant and

other such buyers by committing unfair trade practices and

deficiencies in services aDd has caused the compla,nant immense

pain, mental torture, agony, harassment, stress, anxiety, and

Ix. That the complainant h€reby seeks to .edress the var,ous forms

of legal omissions and illegal commissions perpetuated by the

respondent/developer/promoter, which amount to uDfair t.ade

ot

Complarnt No. la8l of 2021
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practices, breach of conkact and are actionable under the Act,

2016.In the present circumstances, the complainant has been left

with no other options but approach and seek justice at this

authority.

Rellef sought by the complainant

The complainant has sought following reUef(sl.

L Direct the respondent to ofler possession of the flat, to the

complainantwith delay lnter*t fro m the date of possess,on at the

prescribed rate as per the A.t, 2016.

IL Direct the respondents to pay legal expenses of Rs.1,50,000/

incurred by the complainanL

On the date of hearin& the authorlty explained to the

respo ndent/promoter about the contravent,on as alleged to have been

committed in relat,on to sedion 11(4)(a) ofthe Act to plead gu,lty or

not to plead guilty.

Reply by the respondent

The r€spondeDt contested the complainton the folloung grounds:-

I. That th€ project "Basera" located in secto.79,79-8, Gurugram,

Haryana. The complainant approached the respondent, makiog

enquiries about the project and after complete irformation being

provided to him, sought to book a un,t in the sa,d project and the

co mplainant submitted an application for allotment ofa unit.

Compl.rnt No l431of 2021
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ll. That vide letter dated 19.09.2015, the respondent informed the

complainant that vide draw oa lots conducted on 04.09.2015, he

wasallotted unit bearing no. 1004, tower-15, the said project.The

payment plan for the remaining sale consideration was also

detailed in the said letter

III That, consequently, after fully understandrDg the various

cont.actual stipulations and s:id payment plan for the said

apartmen! the complainant executed the flat buyer agreement

dated 08.09.2017. It is pertinent to mention that the parties are

bound by the agreem€nt execuled by them and its terms and

conditions. The said agreement is in conso ance w,th the

Affordable Group Housing Policy, 2013 passed by the Haryana

That in terms ofthe said policy and the terms of the agreement

the possess,on was to be handed over w,th,n 4 years from the

date of approval of building plans and grant of environment

clearance. Howeve., the same was subject to lorce majeur€

conditions which would hamper the development of the project.

Further, in te.ms ol clause 3.5, ot the agreement, the timely

possessioD was subject to timely payments ol sale consideration

and the other charges. Further, it was mutually agreed that the

time frame for possession was tentative and would depend upon

force majeure conditio.s, timely payments, and completion ofall

required formalities. Clause 15 of the agreemenl details out the

Complarnt No 3481 of 202l
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conditions wh,ch were agreed betlveen the parties would

constitute as Force Majure".

V. That the environment clearance for the said project was received

on 22.01.2016. Thus, the possession strictly as per the agreement

was to be handed over by 21.01.2020.

VI. In the interregDum, the pandemic of Covid 19 has gripped the

€ntire nation since March of 2020. The Governnrenr of lndia has

itself categorized the sald event as a 'Force lvlaleure' condition,

which automatically extends the tinreline ol handing over

possession ofthe apartment to the complainant.

VIL That the construction ofthe project is in full swing, and the delay

if at all, has been due to the Covernment'impos€d lockdowns

which stall€d any sort ofconstruction act,viBr. Tilldate, there are

several embargos qua constructio n at tu11 operational lev€1.

VIll. That the said proiect is redstered with this authoriiy vide

registration no. 108 of2017 dated 2+.0A-2017 -

IX. That the pe od of lockdown owing to the covid-19 first and

second wave may be waired for the calculation ol the DPC, if

applicable to be paid by the respondent as no construction

despite numerous efforts could be continued duringthe lockdown

period.

X. That the delay il at all, has been beyond the control of the

respondent and as such extraneous circumstances would be

cateeorized as 'Force Majeure', and would €xtend the timeline or
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the pos<es\ion ol the unir. and completron the

XL The delay in construction was on account of reasons that cannot

be attributed to the respondent. That the buyer's aereement

provides that in case the dev€loper/respondents detay in delivery

ol unit f,or reasons not attributed to the developer/respondent,

then it shall be entitled to proportionate extension of time for

completion of said projecL

XIL The force majeure clause, itis claarthatthe occurrence ofdelay in

case ofdelay beyond the control ofthe respondent, including but

not limited to the dispute with the construction agencies

employed by it for completion of the project is not a delay on

account ofthe respondent for completion ofthe project.

Xlll. That the timellDe stlpulated under the buyer agreement was only

tentative, subject to force maieure reasons which are beyond the

control of the respondenL The respondent in an endeavor to

finish the construction within the stipulated time, had lrom time

to time obtained various licenses, approvals, sanctions, permits

including extensions, as and when required. Evidently, the

respondent had availed all the licenses and permjts in time beiore

starting the construction.

XIV. That apart lrom the defaults on the part of the allottee, like the

complainants herein, the delay in completion of project was on
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Shortage ollabour/ workforc€ in the realestate market as the

available labour had to r€turn to their respeclive stares due to

guaranteed employment by the Central/State Covernment

under NREGA and JNNURM Schemes;

. that such acute shortage ol labour, water and other raw

materials or the additlonal permits, licenses, sanctions by

diferent departmenls were not jn control of the respondent

and were not at all foreseeable at the time oflaunching oithe

project and commencement ol construction oi the complex.

The respondent cannot be held solely responsible for things

that are not in control ofthe responde.L

XV. The respondent has fu(her submitted that the intention of the

force majeure clause is to save the perrorming party from the

consequences of anyth,ng over which he has no control. It is no

more res integra that force maJeure is intended to include r,sks

beyond the reasomble control of a party, inturred not as a

product or result of the negligence or malleasdnce of a palny,

which have a materially adverse eilect on the ability olsuch party

to perform its obligations, as where non'performance is caused

by the usual and natu.al consequences oa exlernal aorces or

where the intervening circumstances are specifically

contemplat€d. Thus, in light ol the afo.ementioned, it is most

f c",,,pl"i" N"381 "iro-
account ofthe following reasons/circumstanaes ihat were above

and beyond the control oftheresponden! -
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The reale<rate se.tor ishighly dep.ndenr on cash now. especially

with respect to payments made to labourers and contractors. The

advent oidemoneHsation led to systemic operational hindrances

in the real est te sector, whereby the respondent could not

effectively undertak€ construction ofthe project lor a period of4-

6 months. Unlortunately, the realestate sector is still reeling from

the aftereffects of demon€dsatlon, which caused a delay in the

completion olthe proieci. Th€ said d€tay would be wellwithin the

definitioD ol'Force Majeure', thereby extending the time period

lor completion ofthe proied.

XVll. That the complainant has not come with clean hands before this

authority and has suppressed the true and material facts from

this authority. It would be appos,te to note that the complainant

is a mere speculative investor who has no interest in taking

possession of the apartment.

XVIIL That the completion of the building is delay€d by reason oi non'

availability ot steel and/or cement or other building materials
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and/or water supply or €lectric power and/or slow down srrike

as well as insumciency ol labour force which is b€yond the

control of respondent and if non-delivery ol prssession is as a

result olany act and in the aforesaid events, the respondent shall

be l,able for a reasonable extension of time for delivery of

possession of the said premises as per terms oi the agreement

executed bythe complainan!and the respondent The respondenr

and its offic,als are trying to complete the said project as soon as

possible and there is no malaffde intention of the respondent to

get the delivery of project delayed, to the allottees. It is also

pertinent to mention here tbat due to orders also passed by the

Environment Pollution [Prevention & Control) Authority, the

construction was/has been stoppeit for a considerable period day

due to high rise in pollution in Delhi NCR.

XIX. That the enactment ofReal Estate (Regulation and Developmentl

Act,2016 is to provide housing tuc,lities with modern

development jnfrastructure and amenities to the allottees and to

protect the Interest of allottees in the real estate market sector.

The main intention of the respondent is just to complect the

projecr within stipulated time submitted before the authority.

According to the terms ol the bu,lder buyer agreement also, it is

m€ntioned that all the amount oi d€lay possession will be

completely paid/adjusted to the complainant at the time fiDal

Complaint No l48l of2021
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settlement on slab of ofer ol possession. The project is ongoing

projectand construction is going on.

XX. That the respondent further submitted that the Central

Covernment has also decided to help bonallde builders to

complete the stalled projects which are not construcred due ro

scarcity oa funds. The Central Covernment announced Rs.25,000

Crore to help the bonafide builders aor completing the stall€d/

unconstructed projects and deliver the homes to the homebuyers.

It ,s submitted that the respondent/ promoter, being a bonafide

bu,lder, has also applied for rcally stress lunds ror its Gurgaon

based projects.

/'XL That compoundlng all thes€ extraneous considerations, the

Hon'ble Supreme Court vide order dated 04.11.201 9, imposed a

blanket stay on all construction acrivity in the Delhi- NCR r€gion.

It would be apposite to oote that the 'BASERA' project oa the

respondent was undea the ambit of the stay order, and

accordingly, there was next to no consttuction activ,ty for a

considerable period. lt is pertinent to note that similar stay orders

have been passed during winter period in the preceding years as

well, i.e., 2017-2018 and 2018-2019. Further, a complete ban on

construction activity at site invariably results in a long_term halt

in conskuction activities. As with a complete ban, the concerned

labour was let offand they traveled to the,r native villages or look

for work in other states, the resumption olwork at site became a
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slow process and a steady pace of construction as realized aite.

longperiod oltime.

XXll. The respondent has further submitt€d that graded response

action plan targeting key sources of pollution has been

implemented dur,ng the w,nters of 2017-18 and 2018-19, These

short-term measures duri.g smog episodes jnclude shutting

down power plant, industrial units, ban on construction, ban on

brick kilns, action on waste burning and construction,

mechanized clean,ng of road dust, etc. This also includes lim,ted

applicat,on otodd and even scheme.

XXIIL That the pandemic of covid-19 has had devastatrng ellect on the

world wide economy. However, unllk€ the agricultural and

tertiary sector, the industrial sector has been severally hit by the

pandemic. The real estate sector is primarily dependent on its

labour force and consequentially the speed oi construction. Due

to government-imposed lockdowns, there has been a complete

stoppage on all construction activities in the NCR Area tiu luly

2020. In fact the entlre laboLrr force employed by the respondent

was forced to return to their hometowns, leaving a severe paucity

of labour. Till date, there is shortage of labour, and as such, the

respondent has not been able io employ the requisite labour

necessary for completion of its projects. The Ilon'ble Supreme

Court in the seminal case of Gajendra Sharma v. UOI & Ors, os

well Credai CHI & Atr. v. UOI & ors has taken cosnizance oi
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the devastating conditions ol the real estate sector and has

directed the UOI to come up with a comprehensive sector specific

policy lor the real estate sector. According to notincation no. 9/3-

2020 HAREM/GGM (Admn) dared 26.05.2020 passed by this

authorily, registrat,on certiflcate upto 6 months has been

extended by invoking clause of force majeure due to spread of

corona virus pandemic, which beyond the co ntrol o f respondent.

XXIV. This authority vide, its order dated 26.05.2020 had acknowledged

the Covid-19 as a force majeure event and had granted extension

of six months period lo ongo,ng projects. Furthermore, it is of

utmost,mportanc€ to polnt out that vide notification dated

28.05.2020, the Ministly ol Housing and Urban Affairs has

allowed an extension of9 months yis-a-vis alllicenses, approvals,

end completion dates of housing ptojects under construction

which were expiring post 25.03.2020 in light of the force majeur€

nature of the Covid pandemic that has severely disrupted the

workings ofthe real estate industry. That the pandemic is clearly

a'force majeure'event, which automatically ext€nds the timeline

for handing over possession ofthe apartment.

E,

7.

lurisdiction of the authorlty

The author,ty observes that it has territorial as well as subject matter

jurisdiction to adjudicate the present complaint for the reasons given

E.l Terltorlallurisdiction

Complaint No 1481 of 2021
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section 11(1)(o)

Be responsible ft oll abl igonons, respansibiliti.s an.] fu nctbns
under the provinons ol thk Act or the rul6 and retulotian\
node therelAdet or to the allattces as pq the ogreenent lor
sole, or ta lhe a$iotion ol ollattu' qs the ny na! be, till the
canvetonce ololl the opa.tnents, plots or buildings, os the cae
ndf be, to the ol)ottees, ot the connon orfus to the ottodotion
afollaxees or the.onpetznt authotiE, os the coseno! he)

rhe p.ov6on of asur.d tutlns is pan ol the nenorcndun oJ

uhderstonding, ds pef clouft 1 ol th. Mau doted 8.0a.2017
Accordingly, the pronotu k rcsponstble fo. oll oblgotions

/responsibilities and Iunctions indurling porment ol osured
rctums os pfaided th nenaruhdu ofun.lettanding.

Secti on 3 4 - Fu n cti ot s of th e A u tho n tr :

31A ol the Acr p.ovtd6 to ensure.otuphonce ol the obligotions
cast upoh the pronaters, the ollotteesand the real enoE as ts
undet thk Act ond the tules and.egulotonsnodethereuntlet.

So, in view oithe provisions ofth€ Act quoted above, the authority has

complete jurisdict,on to decide the €omplaint regarding non

compliance oloblisations by the promoter leaving aside compensation

HARERA
GURUGRAIV Complaint No. 3481 of 2021
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which is to be decided by the adjudicating omcer il pu.sued by the

complainants ata lare. stage.

Findings on theobiectlons raised bythe respondeDt

F.l. obiection regardlng the prcj€ct being delayed because offor.e
ma,eure ci.cumstan.€s and contending to iuvoke the for.e
naleureclause.

From the bare reading olthe possession clause ofthe allotmenr letter,

it becomes very clear that the possession of the unit was to be

delivered by 21.O1.2O2O. The respondent in his reply pleaded the

force majeure clause on the ground of Covrd- 19. The Hon'ble High

Court ol Delhi in case no. O.M,P (t) (COMM.) No.88/2ozo & I-4s.

3696-3697/2020 tl e as M/S HALUBURTON OFFSHORE SERVICES

INC vS VEDANTA LIMITED &ANx- 29.05.2020 held that the past non

perkrmance af the Con

lockdawn in March 2024 in lndio. The contractor wos in breath since

September 2A19. Onpo.tunities were diven to the ControLtor to cure the

same rebeatedLv. Despite the sdne- the connoctur could nat camplete

the ProjecL The outbrcak o! a

non-performance of a contmct far which the deodlines were much

before the autbreak i6ell Now dris means that the

respondent/promoter has to complete the construction of the

apartment/building by 21.01.2020. The respondent/pronoter has not

given any reasonable explanation as to why the construction oI the

project is being delayed and why the possession has not been offered

to the complainant/auottee by the promised/committed time. Thc

ComDlaintNo ll4al o12021
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lockdown due to pandemic- 19,n thecountry began on 25.03.2020. So,

the contention of the respondent/promorer ro irvok€ the force

majeure clause is to be r€jected as ( is a well settled law that ',tvo ore

can take benefit out oI his own wrong". Morcover, rhere is nothing

on reco.d to showthatthe project is near completion, orthe developer

applied for obtaini.g occupation c€rtificate. Thus, in such a situat,on,

the plea with regard to force maieure on ground of Covid- 19 is not

F.ll. obi€ction reSardin8 erdtl.ment of DPC on ground of
complainanr beitrg investor.

10. The respondent has taken a stand that the complainant is an investor

and not consumer, therelore, he h not endtled to the protectjon ofthe

Act and thereby not entitled to flle the complaint under section 31 of

the Act. The respondent also submitted that the preamble of the Act

states that the Act is enact€d to protect the interest ofconsumer of the

real estate sector. The authorily observed that the respondents are

correct in stating that the Act is enacted to protecl the jnte.est ol

consumers of rhe real estate sector. lt is settled p.inciple oi

interpretation that preamble is an introduction of a slatute and states

main aims & objects oi enacting a statute but at the same time

preamble cannot be used to defeat the enacting provisions of the Act.

Furthermore, it is pertinent to not€ that any aggrieved person can file

a complaint against the promoter if the promoter contravenes or

violates any provisions of the Act or rules or regulations made

thereunder. Upon careful perusal of all the terms and conditions ofthe
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apartment buyer's agreement, it is

buyer and has pald total price of

Complainr No. 3481 ot2021

revealed that the complainant k

Rs.18,64r50/-to the promoters

towards purchase of an apartment in the project of the promoter. At

this stage, it is important to stress upon the definition olterm allottee

undertheAct, the same is reproduced below for ready relerence:

''2(d) 'allottee' in relotion to a rcol estate prcje.t eons the pertuh ta
whon o plot, apofthenta. buildtns, as the cae moy bc, has been
ollotted, nld (whether as lteehald ar leoehold) or otheruke
trcnsfefted bt the pro ot4r, ond includet the perbn wha
subequently acqutresthe kid ollotnent throLgh sole, tander or
otheNise but does not inclvde a peBon to who such plat,
opa.tnent ot building, ss the to* na! be, k gtven on rcnti

11. ln view of above-mentioned de8nltion of "allottee" as well asall the

terms and conditions ofthe flat buyer's agreement executed between

promot€r and complainant, it is crystalclear that he js allottee(, as

the subject unit allotted to him by the promoter. The concept of

inv€stor is not defined or referred in the Act. As per the definition

given under section 2 of the Act, there will be "promoter" and

''allottee" and there cannotbea partyhaving a status oi investor".The

Maharashtra Real Estate Appellate Tribunal in its order dated

29.07.2019 in appeal no. 0006000000010557 titled as M/s srusn.i

Sangam Developers PvL Ltd. Vs. Sanaprip Leosing (P) LLs. And

orr. has also held that the concept of investor is not deflned or

referred in the Act. Thus, the contention of promoter that the :llottee

being an investor is not entitled to protection of this Act also stands

G. Findings on the rellef sought by the complainant



G.l Dl.Ect the r€spond€nt to ofrGr possesslm of the flat, to the
complalnant wlth delay lnterest from th€ dat€ of porserslotr et
th€ pr€scrlbed t?te as p€r the Act, 2015.

12. The complainant intends to continue with the project and is seeking

delay possession charges as provided under the proviso to section

18(1) of the AcL S€€. 18(1) proviso reads as under.

*HARERA
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'section 1a: - Return ofamountond compq tion

t8(1) [thepromoter fot]s to conplete at 6 unoble ta sivc possesionol
an opartncnt, plot, or bLilding, -

of the agreement wherein the possession has been subjected to all

kinds ofterms and conditions of this agreement and appl,cation, and

Paae2r ol26

Provided thot where on allat u CM not intend to eithdtow fran the
prqect, he sholl be poid, b! the pronateL inE.en lor erery manth ol
dela!, till the hon.lihq over ol the possesion, ot such rate ot no! be

13. Clause 3.1 ofthe flat buyer agreement provides fo. handing over of

possession and is reproduced below: -

3.1. POSSESSION
subpct to fotce nojeure arcunttances thtetuenttan of *otutott
Authotties, rcc.lpt oI occupotion ettficoE ond Atk*tee/Bulet
hoing tinel! @nplie.l wth oll iLt oblisations Iotnalittes, a.
docunentation, as pre*rtbed b! the Devetoper ohd n.t being in
defouk under ory po hereafond Flot Buyer\ Agrccnent, lncludtng
but not linited .4 the tidely pawent aI tnstallnenLs of the athet
choryes os p.t poyndt pldn, Stdnp DutJ and registotian chorget
the Devetopqs Propoes ta ollel po$ession olthe sod dot to the
Alottee/Bvyer wthin o penad aI4 (Jou.) leo.s l.on the dote aJ
opptovol of buildhg plons o. gront ol environnent elearonce,

[herenafter .eferred to as the "comnencenent Dote") , whrcheeer 6
loret The Develaper olsa ogtees to campensote the Allottee/Bulet @
Rs.s.ao/- (Five rupees only) per sq lt of the oreo aI the ltol pet nonth
far any delor in honding oed postesion ofthe Folt beyand the siven
pranised period plus the groce pedod ol 6 nonths ond upto oller
lener ol possession or actrol phyneol possession whichever is

1 4. At the outset, it is relevant to comment on the preset possession clause
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the complainant not being in default under any provisions of this

agreement and compliance with all provisions, formalities and

documentation as prescribed by the promoter. The drafting of rhis

clause and incorporation of such conditions are Dot only vague and

uncertain but so heavily loaded in lavour olthe promoter and aga,nst

the allottee that even a single default by the allottees in fulfilling

formalities and documentations etc. as prescribed by the promoter

may make the possession clause irrelevant for the purpose oiallottee

and the commitment date for handing over possession loses its

meaning. The ,ncorporation of such clause in the buyer developer

agreementbythe promoter isjustto evade the liability towards timely

delivery ofsubject unltand to deprive the allottee oihis right accru,ng

afterdelay in possession. This isjustto commentas to howthe builder

has misused its dominant posit,on and dralted such mischievous

clause in the agreement and the allottee ls left with no option but to

sign on rhe dorted hnes.

15. Due date of handing over possessloh and admissibility of grace

period: The promoter has proposed to hand over the possession ol

the said flat within a period of 4 years from the date of approval of

building plans (19.12.2074) or grant oa environment clearance,

(22.0r.2016) (hereinafter referred to as the "Commencement Date"),

wh,ch€ver is later and has sought iurther extension ol a period ol 6

months (after the expiry olthe said time period ol4 yearl but there is

no provision in relation to grace period in Aliordable Group Housing

Complai^t No. 348Iof Z0Zl

*s
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16. Admissibility of delay possession charges at prescribed rate of

lnterest However, proviso to section 18 provides that where an

allonee does not intend to withdraw from the project, he shall be paid,

by the promoter, ,nterest ior every nlonth of delay, till the hand,ng

over of possession, at such rat€ as may be prescribed and it has been

prescribed under rule 15 olthe rule3. Rule 1s has been reproduced as

Rule 15. Prescfibctl tote oJ tnt red- lPtovls to kction 12, se.tion
18 dnd subnectton (4) dnd subse.tion (7) ot sectton tel
(1) For the purpne of orovie to section 12; sction B) ond sub

scriont (4) ond (7) ol vction 1e, the "interest at the rote
prcscribetl" shall be the State BnnkaJlndia highest norginol cost
alt.ndins rute+2%.:

Provided thot in cose he Stat4 Ltdhk of lhdia hd$tnol cost ol
lending rcte (MCLR) is not ih use, it sholl be reploced b! such
benchhdrk lending rutes \|hrch the Stotc Bank of lndio noy fx
Jion tine ta tine fat leh<lhq tothegenerclpublic.

17. The legislatu.e io its wisdom in the subordinate legislation under the

provision of rule 15 ofthe rules, has determined the prescribed .ate ol

interest. The rate of inlerest so determined by the legislature, is

reasonable and,fth€ sa,d rule is lollowed to award the int€rest, it will

ensure uniform practice in allthe cases.

18. CoDsequently, as per website of the State Bank of lndia 
'.e.,

Polic, 2013. As such in absence of any provision related to grace

p€riod, the said grace period of six months as sought by the

respondent/promoter is disallowed in the presentcase.

i-e!,it& the marsinalcost oflending rate [in shon, MCLR) as

on date i.e., 17.05.2022 is 7.40%. Accordingly, the prescribed rate of

inrerest *.lll be marginal cost of lending rate +2% i.e.,9.30%.
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19. The definition of tern 'lnterest' as defined under section 2(za) of the

Act provldes that the rate of interest chargeable from the allottee by

the promoter, in case of default, lhall be equal to the mte of interest

which the promoter shall be liable to pay the allottee, in case of

deiaulLThe relevant s€ction is reproduced below;

"(za) "inbren' neons the rate: of interest poyoble b! the ptonatet or
the allottee, osthe coknoy be
Etplo n o tion. - For the pu tpose ol thk cla u se
(i) the rote of inrerest chorceoblelroh the otlottee by the prcnateL

in cose ol defautt, shatt beequat to the rote olhteten|/hich the
prcnotet shallbe lioble to pa! rhe allattee, in cosealdefoult;

(it) the interest poroble bt the prcnotet ta the allattee shall be lton
the date the pronoter rcceited theonolntoron! pDtt thereal till
the dote the odount or poft theftof und intetest thereon is
.efunded, ond the interest p.ttoble bt the ollottee to the p.anotet
sholl be fron the dot the dllottee .Jefoults ih pofnent to the
pronotq dll $e date it is poitli

20. Therelore, interest on the delay payments lrom the complainant shall

be charged at the prescribed rate i.e., 9.4070 by the respondent/

promoter which the same is as is beinggtanted to the complainant in

case oldelayed possession charges.

G.ll Direct the respondents to pay legal expens€s of Rs 1,50,000/
incurred by the cornplalrant-

21. The complainant is clalmlng compensation in the present relieL The

autho.ily is olthe view that it is important to understand that the Act

has clearly provided interest and compensation as separate

entitlement/rights which the allottee can claim. For claiming

compensation under sections 12, 14, 18 and section l9 olthe Act, the

complainant may nle a separate complaint before Adjudicating 0mcer

under section 31 read with section 71 of the Act and rule 29 ol the
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Directlons of the authority

Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issues the following

function entrusted to

Comphrnt No 1181o1202I

from the (ompetent

from the allotte€ by the

at rhe prescribed

obligations cast upon the promoter as per the

the author,q, under section 34(0:

i. The respondent is directed to pay interest

of 9.40o/o p.a. ior every month of delay

directions under section 37 ol the Act to ensure compliJnce of

at the pr€sffibed rate

trom the due date of

possession i.e., 22.01.2020 tillthe handrng ove. of possession ot

the alloBed unit through a valid offer of possession aiier

obtaining thq

aurhortv. /]
occupation certificate

The compla,nant is directed to pay o uLstanding dues, ifany, aiter

adjustment ofinterest for the delayed periodi

The arrears of such interest accru€d lrom 22.01.2020 till the

date of order by the authority shall be paid by the promoter to

the allottee witbin a period of 90 days from date oi th,s order

and interest for every month of delay shall be pajd by ihe

promoter to the allottees before 10'i ofthe subsequent month as

per rule 16(2) ofthe rules;

The rate of interest chargeable

case of default shall be charged

rate ,.e., 9.40% by the respondent/promoter

rate of interest which the promoter shall be l,able to pay the
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allottee, in case ofdefault i.e., the delayed possession charges as

per sect,on 2(ra) oftheAct.

v. The respondent shall not charge anyrhing from the complainant

which is not the part ofth€ buyer's agreement.

Complaint stands disposed ol

File be consigned to registry.

vr_ 2-_--
(vllay Kumar Goyal)

Dated:17.05.202
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trdzu,*' 
(Dr. XX lftandelw.l)

Chairman
, Gurugram


